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Survey 
methodology

The Equiniti 2016 Savings 
and Investments Survey was 

conducted among employees 
of Equiniti clients with over 
6,000 complete responses 

captured via an online survey. 
3,117 of these respondents 

stated they are currently 
working full or part time, 

and only answers from these 
3,117 respondents in current 
employment have been taken 

into consideration for the 
purposes of this white paper. 
The survey was completed  

in Q3 2016.

We are all well aware of the term human capital, coined by Edward Schultz in the early 
1960s to define the skillset of the workforce in economic terms. But now companies 
are beginning to recognise the need to consider their workforce as entirely discrete 
economies to meet board expectations and mitigate risk associated with talent 
management.

Salary has become more of a hygiene factor for employees when assessing whether 
they join, stay or leave, with the wider working environment and holistic benefits 
package increasingly important.

There is growing evidence to suggest that the generation now entering the workforce, 
the so-called Millennials or Generation Y, are placing more emphasis on the softer 
elements of a work environment and their personal well-being. It is likely Generation 
Z will be different again. Meanwhile, for the current workforce, the cut-off point 
between work and home life is increasingly blurred and many are being persistently 
challenged with wider financial well-being considerations. And at the same time, 
technology is driving and enabling change across the board.

The rules of recruit, retain, reward are constantly shifting and there is a growing 
opportunity for employers to not only respond but also to embrace and benefit  
from these developments. 

In this report we asked the employees of some of the UK’s most well-known 
companies how workplace savings and investments play a role in this  
changing world.

Phil Ainsley 
Managing Director 
Employee Services 

Foreword
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In an increasingly competitive labour market, company boards 
are more conscious than ever of cost and return in relation to 
attracting and retaining talent.

It’s no secret that there is a direct correlation between a 
contented workforce and higher levels of productivity, but  
the challenge now lies in meeting the diverse expectations  
and motivations of today’s workforce.

For the UK’s biggest employers who are closely scrutinised 
– thanks to online and social media – a reputation for taking 
a holistic approach to salary, reward and benefits can be 
beneficial; creating an attractive shop window.

In years gone by, employee benefits consisted of a pension 
and medical insurance; the only variation was usually in the  
size of the contribution.

Today, some organisations may well be employing three  
generations of workers, across many different countries  
– an inter-generational, often international, and inclusive 
approach is required and with this comes many challenges 
around the package, communication and engagement.

Over the last few years, people’s propensity to use digital 
alternatives has grown exponentially. According to Ofcom in 
its ‘2015 Communications Market Report’, smartphones have 
become the hub of our daily lives and are now in the pockets 
of two thirds (66%) of UK adults. 

Not only are phones an intrinsic part of life for many of us 
outside of work, for many organisations they are now providing 
employees with access to the work environment (and vice 
versa!) 24 hours a day.

It is widely recognised that flexible working is one of the top 
priorities when it comes to being offered a benefits package 
from their ideal employer. Being able to work on the move, 
at home and flexibly, using good technology is often more 
important than being offered a company car, especially 
recognising the tax implications.

This, together with the increase in the use of social media 
across all aspects of our lives, has blurred the boundaries 
between professional and personal life and people’s  
openness to digital engagement. 

The changing landscape

For the UK’s biggest employers – a reputation 
for taking a holistic approach to salary, reward 

and benefits can be beneficial; creating an 
attractive shop window.”
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Equiniti’s research identified that for 33% of respondents the 
employee benefits package impacted their decision ‘somewhat  
or considerably’ when moving to their current employer. This 
number rises to 67% when considering a move to another 
employer now. This is good news for those employers making  
a difference through their total reward scheme, not so for  
those who are lagging behind.

The challenge facing employers is identifying what truly  
works; what successfully attracts, motivates and keeps the  
best people. The HR toolkit has historically suffered from  
a data gap; having only fragmented and incomplete people 
analytics reporting available. 

With increasing pressure at board level to provide 
demonstrable performance improvements and ROI,  
HR directors will need to consider the workforce as a  
discrete economy and put solutions in place that take  
people analytics to the board room in a meaningful way.  
It’s not necessarily about outsourcing (although this is certainly  
a factor to be considered), but taking out employee costs to 
the business such as low productivity due to presenteeism  
or unnecessary high insurance claims such as private medical  
or employer’s liability.

The war for talent
A competitive salary is a given when attracting talent, but the significance of total reward  

and benefits in the employee’s decision to join, stay or leave a firm is increasing.
Increasingly employees are looking for a reward and benefits package which enhances  

their lifestyle or improves their overall financial well-being and Equiniti research  
shows that 78% consider their employee benefits package as quite or very  

important as part of their remuneration package. 

consider their 
employee benefits 
package as quite 
or very important 

as part of their 
overall remuneration 

package

78%
say the benefits 

package impacted 
their decision to 

move to their current 
employer

33%
say it would impact 

their decision to 
move to a future 

employer 

67%
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About Equiniti
At Equiniti, we understand the positive effect that employee benefits  

can have on the motivation and retention of a client’s workforce.

We are the leading share plans administration provider for UK  
listed companies and manage one of the largest Flexible Benefits  
plans in the UK. Our clients vary in size from 30 to over 200,000  

employees and span both FTSE350, and overseas listed  
companies on the NYSE/ NASDAQ, CAC40 and DAX. 

We are currently the largest provider of SIP and SAYE share  
plans and provide share plan administration to more  

than 60% of the FTSE. 

With a core capability to handle scale and complexity, we use  
talented people, integrated platforms and innovative  
approaches to deliver a market-leading proposition.




